TAKE DOWN TOUGH WEEDS WITH ESCALADE® 2.

Nothing knocks down unsightly weeds like Escalade® 2 herbicide. Escalade® 2 combines three powerful active ingredients to control more than 240 broadleaf weeds. It starts working quickly to devastate weeds and help reduce callbacks. Plus, Escalade® 2 can be tank-mixed with most liquid fertilizers and iron.

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES

ACHIEVE NOTICEABLE RESULTS – FAST
- Three proven herbicides in an advanced ME formulation
- Quick visual response reduces callbacks
- Controls more than 240 broadleaf weeds
- Unparalleled clover control
- Can be used for early spring treatments as well as spot applications for full season weed control
- Compatible with most liquid fertilizers and iron

AT-A-GLANCE INFO

EPA REG. NO. 228-442
ACTIVE INGR. 2,4-D (39.53%), fluoroxypr (5.9%), dicamba (4.1%)
FORMULATION microemulsion
CHEM. FAMILY phenoxyacetic acid, pyridine, benzoic acid
HRAC NO. 4
SIGNAL WORD warning
RESTRICTED no
PACKAGE SIZE 2.5 gal (2 per case), 30 gal, 250 gal tote

MORE PRODUCTS EXCLUSIVELY FROM NUFARM

Celeron
SureGuard SC
Grow a better tomorrow
TAKE DOWN TOUGH WEEDS WITH ESCALADE®2.

**KEY USES**

Athletic fields
Cemeteries
Golf courses (fairways, aprons, tees* and roughs)
Lawns (residential, industrial, institutional)
Parks
Sod farms
*excluding bentgrass tees

**KEY WEEDS CONTROLLED**

(See product label for complete list)
Alder
Bedstraw
Beggartick
Chickweed
Clover
Dandelion
Dead nettle
Dock
Hawkweed
Healall
Knotweed
Lespedeza
Lupine
Mallow
Marshelder
Oxalis
Plantain
Purslane
Shepherd's-purse
Spurge
Sumac
Thistle
Tumbleweed
Virginia creeper
Wild garlic
Woodsorrel
Yarrow

**USE SUMMARY**

**ORNAMENTAL LAWNS AND TURF**

Apply 2 to 3 pts of Escalade®2 in 20 to 240 gals of water per acre (0.75 to 1.1 fl oz in 0.5 to 5.5 gals of water per 1,000 sq ft) to control weeds growing in turf planted to bluegrass, fescue, ryegrass, bentgrass (excluding golf course greens and tees), bahia, bermudagrass and zoysia.

On closely mowed golf course fairway bentgrass, apply this product at a maximum rate of 2 pts in 20 to 240 gals of water per acre (0.75 fl oz in 0.5 to 5.5 gals of water per 1,000 sq ft). During conditions which promote turf stress use lower rates, 1.5 pts in 20 to 240 gals of water per acre (0.36 to 0.55 fluid ounces in 0.3 to 5.5 gals per 1,000 sq ft). Slight turf yellowing will disappear after one week. To minimize grass injury, a second application should not be made for at least 4 weeks. Do not use on golf course greens or tees.

**SOD FARMS**

For bluegrass, ryegrass and fescue, apply 2 to 3 pts per acre. For creeping bentgrass use 1.25 pts per acre. For common and hybrid bermudagrass, bahia, zoysia and St. Augustinegrass apply 1.5 to 1.8 pts per acre. Spray volume for sod farm application is 5 to 175 gals per acre.

**NON-TURF AREAS**

Mix 2 to 5 pts per acre in adequate water to thoroughly saturate all weeds with spray mixture. This may require a spray volume of 50 to 300 gals of water per acre. Apply any time between the time when plants come into full leaf (spring) to when the plants begin to go dormant. Do not cut weeds until herbicide has translocated throughout the plant causing root death. For small broadleaf weeds, use the lower rate. Heavy, dense stands require the higher rate with high water volume. For small (spot) applications with small tank sprayers, apply at the rate of 2.25 oz of this product per gallon of water and spray to thoroughly wet all foliage.

For control of woody plants, apply to both stems and foliage any time from the time foliage is completely matured until the time plants start to go dormant. All leaves, stems and suckers must be completely wet to the ground line for effective control. Regrowth may be anticipated on the more resistant species. Add 4 to 5 pts of this product per acre in adequate water to thoroughly saturate all weeds with the spray mixture. This may require a spray volume of 200 to 600 gals of water per acre depending upon the height and thickness of the brush. Mix thoroughly before spraying.

Maximum seasonal application rate to non-crop sites is 4 lbs 2,4-D acid equivalent per acre per application site.

See product label for complete directions for use.